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APOLOGY TO MGOWAN.

As the language of the order will state. Fort
Brown will be temporarily abandoned and left
in charge of a caretaker, which is the usual
course when any military post is abandoned, but

It Is understood that the temporary abandon-
ment willbe permanent.

The investigation now under way willbe con-
tinued by Major Blocksom. and the Waj Depart-

ment authorities state that every effort will be
made to find out the facts and fix the responsi-
bilityfor the disturbance, and that any soldiers

found guilty willbe punished.

General Ainsworth to-day made public a tele-
gram from Major Blocksom. Ithas been for-
warded to President Roosevelt at Oyster Bay.

The dispatch is as follows:
Brownsville. Tex.. August 20. 1906. I

The Military Secretary. United States Army.
Washington, D. C.
Causes of disturbance are racial. People did I

not desire colored troops here and showed they
thought them inferior socially by certain slights
and denial of privileges at public bars. etc. !
Soldiers resented this. There were several in- i
dividual encounters between soldiers and citi-
zens.

About midnight of August 13 a party of sol- j
diers. probably, nine to fifteen, made raid
through several squares of town, firing seventy- ;

five to hundred and fifty shots, killinga bar-
tender and dangerously wounding lieutenant of
police. They also fired into several houses,
where women and children narrowly escaped be- I

ing shot. Raid lasted from eight to ten min-
utes; claim made that citizens fired first, but I
believe without foundation; although the act
probably preconcerted, do not think command-
ingofficer could have foreseen. Citizens cannot
Identify Individual raiders and authorities have
made no demand for them.

Investigation now going on has as yet die- i
covered none. Commanding officer to-day in- !
vited a committee of tb,ree citizens to assist In J
conducting investigation. People are still In a I
state of great nervous tension and men nearly I
all carry arms openly at night. Women and ;
children still frightened. Iconsider it necessary
to remove colored troops; the sooner the better, i
While now apparently under perfect control, an :
entire company Is on guard each day; a great I
strain, with little prospect of relief; differences
between soldiers and citizens are Irreconcilable.
Fuller report about investigation will be made
In regular course. BLOCKSOM, Major.

Tho War Department to-day received a dls- !
patch from General McCaskey, commanding the J
Department of Texas, stating that a company of j
the 20th Infantry had left the camp near Austin, |
Tex., for Fort Brown on a special train and !
probably would arrive there to-day. Th« bat- :
talion of the 2."ith Infantry, Negro troops, willI
march to Fort Rlnggold. which at present is !
unoccupied, as soon as the company of the 20th I
Infantry arrives.

President Direct* Thorough Pr,>hc

of Brownsville Trouble.
Washington. Aug. 21.

—
The Negro federal

troops have been ordered out of Texas. Instead
of going; to Port Rlnggold, which Is about one
hundred miles up the Rio Grande from Fort
Brown, the battalion of the Twenty-fifth In-
fantry has been ordered to Fort Reno, Okla.

This action 19 In accordance with the direction
of the President, and also is recommended by

General McCaskey, commanding the Department

of Texas. By direction of the President, also,

General J. Franklin Bell, chief of staff, willmake
a thorough investigation of the whole Browns-

ville affair and report to the President.
Fort Brown is to be abandoned. The company

of the Twenty-sixth Infantry which was sent

there to-day win not stay long. Its duty is to

pack up all the movable government property,

which willbe shipped to other posts, when the
troops willbe ordered away.

XEGRO TROOrs TO (rO.

ORDERED OUT OF TEXAS

Minor Action inHavana Province—,

Western Towns in Fear.
_. Aug. 2L—lndications to-night are

the rebellion In Western Cuba \u25a0 already has

tlrallyreached its maximum. Tho pawn*

Jit and r*°Plegenerally b*««™ »• movement

fTreceived about all the accessions it is likely

iln. The promptness of the government in*
J-i«:ln*J

-i«:ln* suspected leaders and plotters in Ha-

f 5, and elsewhere and in sending relnforce-

«to the disturbed districts has had an ex-'

t effect in strengthening publicconfidence

oTerswinpr *Tmp&th!s<*rs with the movement.

On the other hand, and notwithstanding: tha

«. £t in the pinar del Rio region to-day, peace-

Jae inhabitants of the cities of Pinar del Rio,

j^riaoiondel Sur. Ban Juan del Martinez and

,va western towns are inhourly apprehension

a the attack and occupation of those places.

fact that probably one thousand Insurgents

Vtending to concentrate in the province of

•Pj-ar del Bio upon towns inadequately guarded
*

£

_
ajlattachments of Rural Guards, most of

*»-«n Inexperienced to warfare, makes the situa-

lls3 grave, but. as the Insurgents have 88l as-

anefl any *trong!y offensive) attitude or inter-

'-e3 with trains carrying troops, horses and

ggpUßv. it Is inferred that they are not pre-

-ilred or lack the nerve tn try for control of the

territory.

An oSdal of the, Western Railroad said to-

rjrht that absolutely no trouble had been en-
eoantered anywhere along: the line, which Is the

rain artery of the Province of Pinar del Rio.

There have been many rumors to-day of fights

& various points In the Province of Pinar del

jtlo but they have not been confirmed by gov-
Biggest or press dispatches. Night attacks

on dM city of Pinar del Rio and other towns

BSjgfmie. however, to be regarded as a proba-

pSjty The government wires are working freely.

Picar «el Rio. Consolacion del Sur and
'

San

Jew del Martinez were reinforced to-day by

tiro hundred troops. The loyal citizens are bet-

ter equipped to repel invasion.

PURSUIT OF BANDERAS FORCE.

There was some fighting to-day In Havana
Province and more is hourly expected. A de-
aciwnent of Rural Guards encountered a por-

tion sf Handera's band, with which shots were
exchanged at close range. One insurgent was

IBM and the others were scattered. Fifty

Bural Guards are Inpursuit of the main band.

A detachment of Rural Guards encountered a

ge* party of fifty insurgents- near the town pi

Guinea, twenty miles from Havana, and charged

them, taking three prisoners. Including
f

the

leiier of the band, and capturing several horses.
Governor Nunez severely reprimanded several

Alcaldes of the province of Havana for desert-

big their towns and coming to the city. • The
Governor Is organizing small armed groups un-

der the Alcalde of each town.

REVOLT IN SANTA CLARA PROVINCE.

A dispa^h recei\-ed here to-night from Santo
geassgo. Province of Santa Clara, says that
th*r» are forty insurgents out In that vicinity,

the fret Insurgent movement in the province.

Th» people are arming in their own defence.
A group of insurgents near Colon. Province of

Matanza* was pursued to-day by a government

tsUilinu in which captured three and wounded

or.c of the band. The man subsequently died.

Several more conspirato;§ were arrested late
BMdght In Havana.

the • :1 Havana arsenal is the scene of the en-

fcnneni of a new quota of Rural Guards. This

work is In charge of veterans appointed for the
:

after consultation -with members of the Cabi-

r.et to-day President Palma rescinded his order
for the assignment of General Montalvo as di-

t military operations against the insur-
•- ground that It would be ineom-

wtth his office of Secretary of Public
VorkE Tt is believed the unwillingness of
Hkir0 Farrlll to relinquish or divide the charge

or affairs contributed to this.

ME.VDEZ CAPOTE INACTIVE.

c from th<> capital of Vice-Presl-
\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 M« >z Capote, who hitherto has been the

Iftdef Iviser of President Palma. and Is at his

wmtr.er boms at Cardenas, causes some com-
SH r.'

Ir. order to appreciate the motives of the

koala be remembered that political
inshlp in Cuba is radical and fierce and

< HuwlUon take? the form of violent

. of 'he dominant party. This be-
Isg •

( [die season in both tho sugar and the

tobacco Oetds. men are easily led into excite-
ment Few of the more conspicuous veterans

endered their services to President Palma
\u25a0t in suppressing the insurrection. The

protest fidelity to the government, but

tawe. is less surprise than might be supposed at

reak of the insurrection.
\u25a0 have been sent to bring General Gomez

to Havana.
\u25a0too 'iuerra'B party, the largest band of in-

BBBjeuts In the province- of Pinar del Rio to-day,

of only two hundred men. Their war
cry |s: "Long live the Liberal party: Death to
Eetr^.da Palma I"

A FLIGHT TO THE TOWNS
The many inhabitants of the province of

Pinar <J«3 Rio are fleeing to the towns. Those
»ho remain in the country are taking their

rses rod cattle \u25a0 to »he houses inorder to pre-
vent them from bela* stolen.

The •roop tra!:, -ah: h arrived here from the**>• to-day transferred only one hundred men
w»d her?-* to the Western Railroad, and these
•*»« forwarded to the city of Pinar del Rio.
*r.e l>«ience of the trainload, eleven cars, were
<ro>p*d at various points in Santa, Clara. Ma-
tessu and Havana provinces.

Ee?*raJ arrr.»i tr.en were arre»t«d on the road*

C«&tlsii(4 fa teroni r«C^.

Th« Cuban government has been positively in-

formed that General Jose. Miguel Gomez, who

\u25a0»\u25a0 a candidate for the Presidency, has left
Yaguajay. province of Santa Clara, accompanied

\u25a0f a band of Insolvents. Previous to this defl-

ate information there had been a number of
fitters, hitherto denied, 'hat General Gomez
**«Planning to lead a rebellion in Cuba. His
visit to the United States last winter Is said to

have been for the purpose of purchasing arms.
The authorities of Santa Clara Province have
been ordered to arrest General Gomez. His
secretary. Juan Mer.cia. was arrested at Guana-
tirao !*' night. The latter had long been
under th« 6arvelllar.ee of the police on account
c* Ins connection with the movement at Guana-
bacao in February last

Tj[EGOV^NMENT"ACTIVE

9SS9 TO ATLANTIC C!TV 9.N0 RETURN
ECKCWj A-i'J'JST 2-:.

"•'•-3 rr».-»j-..r.-.:a !'n:;'3»!. Pr>9clal ».«sa !-rtvc«&\u25a0;\u25a0• \u25a0..\u25a0'•!': £ «5 .».. M.. %'ts+ilnz At >:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- k a.n-i
£\u25a0•'.*

"
:I

* » *>turr.;>i£ iearsm A-HsUc City ;.jo•-
*•.

—
A-l»t-

The Ma-, r was mu-.h in?t»r.K*d, ".nil. after an In-
"•misjilo.i. reprimanded j^vetal pet-sons. The af-
l*i;iis>» urou«ed public !i;3!i;naUon.

The officer said that the men had been discrimi-
nated against everywhere ond were practically ob-

tr.icl»f-d because they were sailors, an.i he specif!-
mV'jchar^ea that the) had boon Insulting! \u25a0 treated.. v \u0084:i_..- ._, for ecats at :h« fjera Theatre." hod
ix«r.keatkn \u25a0"\u25a0; th* polici! an Iwere refused unco n-. . ...
ir.ud.ttiT9 »v ho!*:«.

Says Portland Discriminates Against Crew
of the Indiana.

| n-' Telerraph tn The Tribunal
Portland, M*». Aug. 21.

—
lieutenant Commander

Huff, third ranking officer of the hattl^ghlr, Indi-
ana, now In this port, made an cffiri.il rail on
Mayor Clifford to-day and entered a fertnal protect

against the treatment of the petty oftVers and
ealloiß ot the battleships Indiana and lowa by tho
police, the hotels and the place* of amusement In

Portland.

NAVALOFFICER PROTESTS TO MAYOR.

The Rev. Dr. James B. Ely, head of the evan-
gelistic committee which has charge of the out-

door religious meetings In. this city, said last night
that he intended nest Monday to make the "fullest
apology possible, and just as public as the mistake
had been." for the criticism of Acting Mayor Mr-
Gowan made, by Frederick Bchleveres, a former
actor, at last Monday's meeting on ths City flail
steps.

Dr. Ely called on Acting Mayor McGowan yes-
terday and personally offered an apology, but Mr.
McGowan declared that. Inasmuch as the criticism
of a public official bad been made publicly, it was
his opinion that ill*apology should be made, pub-
licly. Dr. Ely said he could not prevent the criti-
cism, but Mr. McGownn answered that he ml?ht
have shown disapproval Mr. McGowan said after-
ward that he .lid not consider th« City Hall steps
a proper place for any kind of religious exercises.

A man who signed himself Martin Cross s»>nt in
a tart leiter protecting against religious meeting*
on city property. T.h» lettei was turned over to
Borough President Ahearn.

Equinox Ginger Champagne in quarts for fami-
lies. Principal grocers.—

One Prohibition Aspirant Slaps Other's Face
at Campaign Meeting.

[By Telegraph to The Tribune. J
Columbia, S. C, Aug. 21 —A lllvelyflst fight be-

tween two would-bo Prohibition candidates for
Governor was the feature of the state campaign
meeting at Greenville to-day. A. C. Jones, of New-
berry, according to witnesses, sought out Joel E.
Erunpnn, of Bumter. who Is a one-armed man, and
slapped his face. Brunson's friends Intervened, and
for a time .t looked bajJ for Jones. He was ar-
rested, but Wits released on putting up a cash
bond of $5.

IRISH WANT GAELIC TAUGHT

Cleveland Societies Will Ask for Subject if
German Is Retained.

[By Telegraph to Tho Tribune. 1
Cleveland. Aug. 21—IfGerman is taujht In the

echools local Irishmen will ask for Instruction In
the Gaelic lanKiiape. John Graham, for the Irish
societies of Cleveland, served notice on the Sojionl

Boarfl to-day. He pnirt resolutions would be pre-
sented from the Irish societies asking that Ger-
man be dropped.

The Board of Education, at the Instance of Su-
perintendent Klson. a few w-?fkß ago decided to
drop German In the elementary grades of the pub-
lic schools. Th« Germans have become aroused
and are insisting that tli«»ir language be retained.
The Irishmen then began a retaliatory movement.

LEHIGH STUDENT KILLED BY BALL.
[By Telegraph to Tho Tribune.]

Allentown, Venn . Aug. 21.—Caspar Musselman.
nineteen years old, a student at Ivhlgh Vnlversity,
whose parents live In Bethlehem, was killed by a
thrown ball yesterday. Musselman spent his vaca-
tion as catcher for the Catasau<iua baseball team.
Two thousand people, including many women in
automobiles and carriages, attended th* game.
Mussulman was at the bat in the fourth inning.
and was struck on the heart by a fast Inshoot Bent
by the opposing pitcher. He started to run, and
fell unconscious within six feet of first base, dying
In a few moments. Many women fainted.

REASON FOR REFUSING FUNERAL.
[ByTelegraph to Th* Tribune.]

Louisville, Aug. IM—Bishop McO'loskey, In a
rigncd statement concerning his refusal to per--

mit a funeral service to be held over the body

of Scalding Coleman, to-day gjves as a reason
for his position that the burial of a Catholic in
a Protestant cemetery is forbidden unless the
dead person had owned a lot in such cemetery

since 1853. In reply to this the- Coleman famllv
say that Spalding Tollman's own brother, a life-
long Catholic, died seven years ago and was
buried in Cave Hill, the funeral services being
conducted in St. Louis Demand's Church. Fur*
ther, that burials of this kind are occurring rn-.i-

rtantly,

Immigration BillWould Keep Labor
in the North, the Belief.

[By Telegraph to Th» Tribune]

Charlotte. N. C. Aug. 21.—What is regarded
as an exceedingly bold attempt on the part of
New England cotton mills, manufacturers and
operators, has been uncovered here by mill men
of the South In the so-called immigration bill,
originating in the Senate. After the educational
clause In Section 3fi. which provides that immi-
grants Fhall be able to read English, is tacked
on this addition:

Provided further, that the provisions of this
bill shall, not apply to aliens entering from
Canada or Newfoundland, after they have
proven that they have been domiciled in any of
the said countries for a period of three years.

This clause strung on to the end of the edu-
cational clause would, ifit becomes law, stop all
immigration in the New England States, aa
these Immigrants would take advantage of en-
tering the country from the Dominion of Canada
and Newfoundland and, finding ready openings
and good pay In New England, would never
reach the South.

WOULD-BE GOVERNORS IN FIGHT

SOUTH IIXDS JOKER.

Employe Marched to Examination
at Point of a Pistol.

Henry W. Swandt. twenty-four years old. an
employe of the 2d Division of the General
Postofflce, living at No. 26 Canal street, was
locked up by Joseph E. Jacobs, a postofßce
inspector, last night, charged with robbing
the United States malls. Swandt was going

for hi* lunch at 9 o'clock last night, when
suddenly Jacobs Jumped out of the general
superintendent's office, and, according to several
of the men employed in the postofflce, took a
revolver from his pocket and demanded that
Swandt accompany him back to the office.

There was a \u25a0 commotion, which lasted for
several minutes, but after Swandt was taken into
the office the men quieted down. At least two

hundred men stood on a radiator near the super-

intendent's office watching the inspector and
other officials of the postofflce putting Swandt
through the third degree.

Complaints had been made to the postal au-
thorities by manufacturing Jewely firms In this
city that they were being robbed dally. Sus-
picion was fixed on Swandt. and two decoy pack-
ages contalnlg the inspector's gold watch and

a borrowed diamond ring were fixed up for him.
One of these was In his packets when he was
searched with fourteen other stamped packages

from the mail.
A search of Swandt's home in Canal street re-

vealed loot valued at nearly $5,000. Including
watches, jewelry and fountain pens.

ARREST IX POSTOEFICE.

Bookkeeper for New York Firm
Arrested in Worcester.

[By Telegraph to The Tribune. 1
Worcester. Macs., Aug. 21.

—
Frederick P. Wil-

lard, formerly head bookkeeper of A. Solomon, a
provision dealer of No. 44 Harrison street. New
York City, was arrested here to-night by De-
tective Sergeant John Leonard, of New York
Headquarters, on a warrant charging grand lar-
ceny. The charges are preferred by A. Solomon,

who is in Worcester to-night. Wlllard. it is
charged, was sent to the bank with $500 to de-
posit last November. A few days later he left
New York, and it was learned, it is said, that he
had not deposited the money.

Bolomon and the New York police say that by
false entries Willard covered peculations ex-
tending over a period of two and a half years
prior to November

—
practically from the time he

entered the employ of the nrm. The total will
be at least $10,000, It is said

—
possibly more.

Racetrack and Eto^k speculation are advanced
by the police as the causes of Wlllard's down-
fall. He came here and opened a large grocery
bouse, which, however, was soon closed, because
his creditors pressed him hard when their bills
were not paid. He is thirty-three years old. He
willbe taken to New York to-morrow.

BEGINS REAPPORTIONMENT SUIT.
Glens Falls. N. V.. Aur. 21.— WHMlam L. Sherritl.

of Sandy Hill, to-day began proceedings in the Ap-
pellate Division of the Supreme Court to have the
recent apportionment of Senate districts, so far at
It relates to District 32. set aside. The ground for
his petition to inequality His counsel is ex-Sen-
ator Eton R. Brown, of Watertowa.

SAY HE STOLE $10,000.

The amount paid Is said to be $50,000,000. but
Mr. Hubtell would not confirm this. A syndi-

cate Is to be formed to take the franchise, and
an operating company will later be formed to
operate an independent telephone service in New
Yo»k In connection with the independent com-
panies controlled by the Consolidated, which
number about seventy.

President of Consolidated Confirms
Rumor— sso,ooo,ooo the Price?

Buffalo, Aug. 21.—8. G. Hubbell. president of
the Consolidated Telephone Company, to-day

confirmed the report thnt the Consolidated has
bought from the Great Eastern Telephone Com-
pany the latter's franchise to maintain and con-
struct telephone, telegraph lines and electric
light*!n New York City.

BUYS PHONE RIGHTS.

Instantly a Sullivan delegate sprang for tha
speaker, and it took half a dozen policemen to
stop the fight. Order was finally restored, and
just as Sullivan began to speak, two men. clutch-
Ing each other by the throat, staggered through
the door on the opposite side of the hall. It
took a platoon of police to drag them out of
the hall.

The resolution calling on National Commit-
teeman Sullivan to resign was read by Judge

Owen Thompson, of Jacksonville. Judge

Thompson continued to dwell on what he called"
the outrages of the last convention, and the con-

fusion became so great that Roger Sullivan

arose and said: '1 hope my friends will keep

silent and allow Judge Thompson to finish his
speech. My friends can do me no greater ser-
vice than to allow him to continue."

When he had closed, Roger Sullivan took the
platform in his own defence. He was greeted

with the most tumultuous applause. He said,

in opening: "You have witnessed the spectacle

on this platform of an individual seeking to
gratify his personal grudge and drag itInto this
convention. He came here to gratify his spleen,

hatred and malice against me.
"You're a liar!" came from the Dupage dele-

gation.

In the nominations. Nicholas L. Plotrowsky,

of Chicago, defeated John "White, of Peoria. 908
to 751, for State Treasurer; Miss Caroline Orote.
of Pike County, was nominated for Superin-

tendent of Public Instruction by acclamation,

being the first woman ever named for a state

office in Illinois, and for trustees of the State

University, Daniel R. Cameron, of Chicago: John
S. Cuneo. of Chicago, and Clara T. Borland, of

Peoria. were nominated by acclamation.
A plank In the platform which received much

applause was that declaring Infavor of govern-
mental ownership of telegraph and telephone

lines.

The convention was called to order by Chair-
man Boeschsteln of the State Central Com-
mittee. Judge Boggs was chosen chairman of
the convention, Congressman Rainey withdraw-
ingin his favor.

Peoria, 111.. Aug. 21.—8y a vote of 1.038 to 670.
the Democratic State Convention to-day placed
on the table the request 'of William J. Bryan

for the resignation of Roger Sullivan from the

National Committee. Despite the fact that Mr.
Bryan had declared that he did not wish to be
indorsed unless Sullivan was repudiated, the
convention declared him to be the. one and only

man capable of leading the Democratic party to

victory in iapß. The indorsement of Bryan and
the tabling rtf the motion calling for the resig-

nation of Mr. Sullivan came at the close of a
most exciting session of the convention, in which
there were several fights and throughout which
confusion reigned supreme.

Illinois Democrats Keep Sullivan,

but Indorse Nebraskan.

RIOT IX (OXTEXTIOX.

DENY BRYAN'S REQUEST

MR. ROOT SAILS FOR VALPARAISO.
Washington. Aug. a.—The State Department to-

day received a cable dispatch from Secretary Root
saying that he would sail this afternoon from
Buenos Ayres for Valparaiso.

GRASSHOPPERS' AT DINNER PARTY.
[By Telegraph to Th« Tribune 3

Portland. Me.. Aug. «—Gregory Williams, four-
teen years old. of Brooklyn. N. T.. who Is with his
mother at Oxford, a . summer resort, caused a
veritable panic at a einenr party given by his
mother lnst evening when he let loose in the din-
ing room nearly four hundred lively grasshoppers.
There were a dozen women In evening dress pres-
ent. The grasshoppers Immediately made for their
hair, and the woman ran pellmell around theroom, «creaming frantically and clutching at their
heads. Two fainted. The men in the party waged
warfare on th© lumping sects, but Itwas an hourtcfore '..it room was v-»ui

Occupants Hurled from Machine
—

One
Woman May Die.

Worcester. Mas*., Aug. 21.—As the result of an
automobile accident Mr. and Mrs. Louis Fl.F1. Chase,
of Cambridge, are at the St. Vincent Hospital, in
this city. Mrs. Chase sustained a fracture of the
skull and is thought to be fatally hurt. Her hus-
band has & fracture of the right thigh and other
injuries. Another victim of the accident. Mrs.
Irving H. Page, of I'hlcopee Ftollt. is at her home
suffering from a fractured rib and bruises.

Th« nccldent occurred at the East Brookfleld
crossing of the branch of the Boston A Albany
Railroad, a locomotive hitting the war of the big
touring car. Mr. and Mrs. Chase, who were on
the rear seat, were thrown out, the former strik-
ing against a telephone pole, while Mrs. Chase
landed twenty feet away from the machine on th«
further side of a fence. Sumner Hancock, the
chauffeur, and Mr. and Mrs. Page were also
thrown out.

AUTOMOBILK HIT BY TRAIN.

Fierce Battle Between Negroes and Wliites
at Pnt-in-Bay.

De'.roit. Aug. 21.—A race riot, wherein a mob of
two thousand whites and blacks of both sexes
fought with canoe paddles, umbrellas, canes and
clubs, and which ended in a victory for the wattes,
Is told by several of the eight hundred representa-

tives of the "Social Six,' from Detroit, who re-
turned from the melee at Put-In-Bay last night,
with damaged heads and limbs.

The affray started, it i? said, when two Negroes.
in a spirit of mischief, snatcned two leather sou-
venirs from a stall at Put-ln-Bay. where the
branches of the •"Social Six" from I>etrolt. Cleve-
land, Bandusky and Toledo were enjoying an out-
ing. Tha offenders trampled th« souvenirs in the
dirt. and. whVi >ffl?«rs tried to arrest them In a
saloon, the riot was precipitated.

The whites Beared reinforcements by ringing all
the fire alarm bells. An effort In being made to
suppress news of the riot.

THOTSANDS IN RACE RIOT

Since Saturday night's riot hundreds of
strange Negroes have come to town, and white
people have to walk out of their way. This
evening James Neary, a Negro, of Norfolk. Va.,

demanded 15 change from a merchant, and not
receiving it abused the merchant. Upon being

arrested two revolvers, two razors and one
blackjack were found on his person.

The president pro tern, of the Town Council
Btanbury H. Parsons. Itis said, made the state-
ment that the Negroes should carry weapons to
protect themselves. As the result, one merchant
has sold every firearm he had In stock. The
Chief of Police. Arthur Marvel, has resigned and
the town is wifhout protection.

The canning factories employ several hundred
Negro women to skin tonjatoes, and with their
knives they march up the aisles, not giving the
white women room to pass. The Town Council
will be compelled to put on a large force of po-
licemen to avert serious trouble Saturday night
when the Negroes are paid off.

Delaware Disturbance Grow*
—

City

Official Blamed for Trouble.
[ByTelegraph to The Tribune.)

Seaford. Del.. Aug. 21.
—

A gang of twenty or
thirty Negroes attacked the homes of William
Prettyman, James Thomas and William Loveall
this morning and demanded admission. Being
refused, they riddled the front doors with bul-
lets, afterward breaking Into the houses. Allthe
occupants escaped unhurt, although several bul-
lets passed through their clothing. They were
compelled to seek shelter Ina cornfield until this
morning, when the trouble was reported to the
police.

XEGROES DRIVE WHITES.

"Policeman. 'Arrive* Just as Intruder
Emerges from Hiding.

Miss Bella Davis, fifteen years old. of No. ISO
South Fourth avenue. Mount Vernon, had an ex-
otttng experience last night, When site found a
Negro under her bed. Her father keeps a haber-
dashery store at that address, and the family
lives over the store. Mr. and Mrs. Davis were
away, and after closing the store the girl went
to her apartments and lay on the bed to mI
A noise caused her rise and look under the

bed. when she found^tho Negro.
She screamed and the Negro started to back

out from under the bed. The girl was practi-
cally paralysed with fright, and stood there
screaming. Patrolman Btreager was just across
the street, and when she first screamed he ran
Into the house. He reached the door Just as the
man emerged from under the bed and made a
dash to get out. The Negro said he mistook the
room for his own. ItIs said that yesterday he
was in the Davis store and patted the girl on
the shoulder, saying she was a nice girl.

XEGRO UXDER GIRL'S BED.

It is added that Abdul Hamld is fully aware
of his condition, and desires to secure a succes-
sor who will follow out his policy. He Is said
to consider the heir 'presumptive, his brother.
Mohammed Rechard, too liberal, which view1 is
supported by his majesty's entourage.

The communication also says that a plot is
going on In the palace in which Abdul Hamld's
advisers and the religious chiefs of the Moham-
medans are conniving at the disinheritance of
Mohammed Rechard. who win be declared In-
capacitated by illness from succeeding to the
throne. The Sultan will then proclaim his
seventh son. Mohammed Burhan-Eddine, who
was born in 1885. his successor.
ItIs pointed out that the latter Is incomplete

accord with his father's policy, which, the Re-
formers say. "would mean a continuation of the
present regime of terror and massacre.'*

Humor of Plot to Switch Succession
from Mohammed licchard.

Paris. Aug.
—

A communication emanating

from the Reform party at Constantinople will
appear In the newspapers here to-morrow, as-
serting that the health of the Sultan of Turkey,
although momentarily improved, is gradually
failing,and that a fatal result may be expected
shortly. :\.\
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District Attorney and M. O. Man

Out with Statement*.
j \u25a0**\u25a0_\u25a0 --\u25a0

-
Charles F. Murphy yesterday practically de-

clared for Hearst for Governor, and when Dte-
trlct Attorney Jerome heard of it he made a
characteristic attack on Murphy, to whom he re-
ferred aa a "politicalpanhandler." He paid MB
respects to William R. Hearst In even more
picturesque terms, and he said ifhe ever had a >

chance he would drive out of the Democratic '•

party base bosses of the type of Hearst ami
Murphy. Late In the evening; Mr. Hearst gave.

out a statement saying that he was opposed 'to"
the kind of politics represented by Jerome and
by Murphy.

Murphy was In conference yesterday wMav
William J. Connors, of Buffalo. Itis understood
that he told Conners that Tammany would be
for Hearst at the Buffalo convention. It also la
said that Conners volunteered to so to Hearst

and suggest the propriety of allowing Murphy
to name the local judiciary candidates Inreturn
for the support of Tammany Hall,IfMurphy de-
iivers the Tammany delegates to Hearst.

In an Interview yesterday Murphy said Wkt
there was no sentiment in Tammany Han fa-
Jerome, but that there was plenty of It for
Hearst, and that Tammany always i»asti»»l
the prevailing sentiment among the rank ani\u25a0 \u25a0

He bJm said that the unit rule would be Invoked
at Buffalo.

JEROME73 HOT SHOT.
District Attorney Jerome .-.a :• -•: intended to

make mm statement for several days. but. Mar

phys utterances igsßMl Km. and fee ?ree.i ti»

mind thus:

ItIs no surprise to ma to find Jfcrpny praatl-
cally declaring for Hearst. The caly rea.-on far
my taking an active part in polities this year Is
to carry on the fight of last year, which was a

fight to free the people and parties from t—

domination of Just such political panhandler*:
"Birds of a feather llock together, and when

a person •Intellectually sterile, socially vulgar

and morally obtuse" Insults the decent people of*
;the state. Irrespective of party. by \u25a0"\u25a0Wag tha

nomination of a political party by advancing de-

ters and not Ideas, and by methods akin to thos*

of the blackmailer, no thinkingman could domac .
\u25a0where Murphy could be found. \u25a0;.
Ishould fear Ihad lost allmy Ideals IfI9mmt

men of this type supporting me. except ur.i.er
absolute compulsion.
IfIever come to have any Influence m tarn

Democratic party. It willbe used to drive out c
itbase bosses of th!s type. Both the Democratic
and Republican parties have long enough been
disgraced and dominated by men of this typo
controlling party organization.

Party organization was created originally -to
render effective the will of the people. Tea
servant has become the master, and the execu-
tive machinery, controlled- by small groups ot
selfish and usually corrupt men. has been used

-
to deprive the people of the parties of their
political freedom. ;*-

The fight is not to destroy parties. Parties
are essential to the proper workingof our politi-
cal institutions.

The fight is to free the parties from just such
men as Murphy. To deprive them of their
control of the executive machinery, to restore It
to the discharge of the functions for which it
was created, vis: the effective expression of the
willof the people who compose the party. When
this is done we shall have, leaders and not bosses.
We shall then have conventions of real dele-
gates, seeking to determine whom the people
want placed Innomination. We shall have can-
didates and public officers in whose choice the
people's voice has been potent and who wfjIM
that their responsibility is to the people and not I
to some political boss who created them.

HEARST ISSUES STATEMENT. .
Mil Hearst took notice of Murphy's remarks

by saying that ho had no Interest in factional
!disputes In Tammany Hall, and that the decla-
. rations for or against him were merely for effect
:in the coming primaries. He reiterated that he
j was against boss rule in politics.

'
and added

Ithat he was opposed to the Murphy and Me-
1 Carrens and to the Sullivans and McClellans and
I the "kind of polities they all represented." and
; also to the Ryans and Belmonts and "their .'

Jeromes In office."
Mr. Hearst's statement follows:

Ihave no interest whatever in the factional
Idisputes of Tammany Hall. These declarations
Ifor or against me are nothing more than at-
tempts to influence votes in primary contests..

t Over three months ago Igave an interview to
i"The Brooklyn Eagle.

" defining my position,
which Ihave not altered.
Isaid: 'McCarren may be for me. as reported,

but Iam not for McCarren. Iregard him strictly
!as a corporation representative, and not as &
IDemocrat. Iunderstand his motives in givingthe
iimpression that he is for me. They are wholly
!selfish. McCarren believes that Imay have some
|elements of strength with the people, and he
hopes to profit by it through having it appear
that he favors my nomination for some office. .•
Idon't mind saying that it will be a mighty

bad thins for both Murphy an.i McCarren to be
•for me" ifIam declared elected as Mayer. It
is absurd to talk of a combination between then*
men and myself. Ihave not sought their sun-
port in any way and never shall do so."
Irepeat now that Iam absolutely and un-

alterably >pp.«s?(J to the Murphys and the Me- \u25a0

Carrens, ana also to the Sullivans and the Me-
Clellans, and to the kind of politics that they at!
represent.
Iam opposed to boss rule in politics.
1 am opposed to corporation control of parties

through machines, and the fact that a boss or a
machine declares for me does not alter my atti-
tude in any particular. lam also opposed to the
Ryans and the Belmonts and their Jeromes in
politics, to the corrupt use of wealth to debauch
the ballot and to the purchase of puppets la
office. \u25a0• V '-
Iam opposed to these paid puppets in offle/

who serve their corporation masters slavish!
and shamelessly through their whole term of of
flee, and only develop a semi-sense of decency
and a pretended regard for the people when art
election is impending.

The country needs a purifying independent
movement, because th« old parties are Infested
with the vermin of bosses. corruptlonlsfc? and
rascals Inoffice, who mouth empty words about
civic righteousness while the dollars of their cor-
poration masters are jingling in their pockets.

Mr. Roosevelt says th« people need a "square
deal." Iwould add that to have a square dealthey must have a new deal, for nearly all the
cards in the old political packs are marked by

I the corporation*, and dirty and dog-eared from
i the corrupt uses to which they have been put.

MCLEI.LAXHOME SEPTEMBER S.
Mayor McClellan willbe home on September S.

His friends noe^ admit that he made a mistake
to go away at all. as it left Murphy free Handed
to work with the district leaders. The Mayor's
friends also say that the present is a battle to
the political death either of Murphy or theMayor, and that the amenities of politics wul
to some extent be disregarded. There la talk of
sending the Mayor to the state convention on ft
Keenan proxy and let him do part of hie own
fighting on the floor of the convention.

*
Jerome

also may go. He and Patrick Keenan are warm
personal friends, and it is said that the City
Chamberlain. In the interest of fair play, has as-
sured both the District Attorney and the Mayor
that they can go to the state convention if the*
want to.

*

Tammany will send 105 delegates to the con-vention, which willconsist of 430 delegates. TheTammany delegation, therefore, constitutes near-
ly one-third of the convention. Erie already lapledged to Hearst, and Rensselaer and Onetdaare ready to fall in line. Hearst has ail thecounties along the southern tier west of port

TI(,ER BOSS FOR HEARST.

JEROME PRODS MCRPHYLEADING FIGURES IN THE CUBAN UPRISING.


